IT’S A BIG COLORFUL WORLD
By Josephine Easterling

June 6, 1944 was what we called D-Day for your love ones, and for
many who have lost their lives, for the Army, Marines, Navy, and the Air
corps we will see red white and blue flags everywhere to honor these ones.
My husband in death was given the red white and blue flag. However, for
the army it is a brown uniform, for on the land, he wore it so proudly from
1940-1945 where he rode the red ball express up the hill, and he survived it.
For the navy the color is white for under the sea they go. For the Air Corps
the color is olive, and for the Marines the color is blue .
Now lets go for more colors to see. Women like their colors. There’s
apple red which catches your eyes. There’s black which is a basic color to
wear for any occasion, dress up and evening time. The ladies are stepping
out in their sparkling high heels, on a date with their hubby, or the boyfriend.
He will say you are beautiful. If it’s a days date you my decide to look up at
the beautiful sky and feel like you’re in heaven. Because the sky is so, so
blue on this day.
Animals which come in different colors. For instances the white polar
bear. Fur like snow white. Like the pure white of Kate Middleton’s wedding
dress. Now the black bear with the little cubs. There are so, so many colors.
Yellow is my youngest daughters color, so maybe I’ll wear yellow when I
see her. I may where lavender on my anniversary, but it could be purple.
Now look at the people, wouldn’t it be odd, it all the people where
alike. Different colors of skin colors. God gave mankind a variety to see,
because he loves beauty without prejudice. All people should be equal. I
Josephine Easterling will continue on beautiful things to see.

